Abstract. In this paper, we discuss the issue of responsibilities related to the fulfillment and the violation of obligations. We propose to formally define the different aspects of responsibility, namely causal responsibility, functional responsibility, liability as well as sanctions, and to examine how delegation influences these concepts. Our main aim is to identify the responsibility of each agent that is involved in the delegation of obligations. More precisely, we try to answer to the following questions: who is responsible for the obligation fulfillment? When a violation occurs, which agents are causally responsible for this violation? Who is liable for this violation and to whom? And finally, who must be sanctioned?
Introduction
Obligations are important means to specify security control, in particular usage control [14, 15, 3] . Obligations must usually be fulfilled by a fixed deadline, otherwise violations occur and punitive sanctions are inflicted upon agents (for instance through the activation of prohibitions or new obligations). Yet, agents can violate their obligations due to various causes that can be related to agents themselves (e.g. lack of time or competence), or to other agents who have performed (or not) actions such that they have blocked out the fulfillment of the obligation, or finally to system faults, such as a system dysfunctioning or insufficient authorization/resource [10] . For these reasons, it is necessary to have means to clearly identify the responsibility of agents that are involved in the obligation violation, especially when obligations are delegated to one or more other agents.
Indeed, identifying the responsibility of agents in the case of violations is a fundamental part of security and is central to the determination of liability and sanctions. For this purpose, we focus here on these two issues and we propose, in section 2, a formal model that defines different levels of responsibilities [4] , namely functional responsibility which is the operational aspect of an obligation, causal responsibility which expresses the link of causality between an agent's actions and a given fact, and liability which is related to the notion of blame, sanction or damage reparation. In section 3, we propose a model of the concept of obligation delegation. We examine how to deal with the different kinds of responsibilities, and we give a concrete example to illustrate our approach. We give, in section 4, a discussion on related work and concluding remarks.
Logical model of obligation and responsibility
In the following, propositions will be noted by lower case italic letters (a, b, p . . . ), variables by roman strings starting with a capital letter (Var) and litterals by strings in fixed width font (litt). Indifferent variables are noted with an underscore ( ), using Prolog-like notation.
Basic structure of the model Our framework is based on the notion of organization. Organizations will be noted a, b, c . . . ∈ O. They do not have any kind of property, but we will introduce a way to define arbitrary binary relations between them. This allows to nest organizations, to define roles and other high-level concepts. We choose to represent agents and organizations at the same level, by considering that an agent is itself an organization. Another core component is the notion of obligation. We consider that obligations always come from a normative source (noted x ∈ X), which is an object shared by a set of organizations. It can be a contract, an order, a law or any kind of normative document. For instance, an organization can publish internal regulations, or several organizations can agree on a contract. Normative sources will be used as references for obligations and associated concepts. The logic does not make any distinction between obligations to be and obligations to do, nor between actions, events and states. These distinctions are abstracted away by the notion of fact (noted p ∈ P). A fact is a proposition describing a situation or an action. It can be an observation of the system or the object of an obligation. In the remaining of section 2, we will consider a simple obligation (i.e. without any delegation), between two agents (or organizations) a and b, coming from a normative source x. We will present the various constructs related to obligations and responsibility, before discussing the impact of obligation delegation in section 3.
Obligations and organizations Obligation is represented by the modality class O, differentiated in a four-parameter predicate. O(a, p, b, x) represents the fact that a has the obligation, towards b, to ensure p, and that this obligation comes from the normative source x. As our goal is to model the various kind of underlying responsibilities in a fine-grained way, the obligation modality has been emptied of most of its usual meaning, and is best described as the representation of a speech act, the acknowledgment that an obligation has been ex-pressed.Formally, each tuple (O, a, b, x) is a monadic obligation modality, applied to facts. They are defined like in SDL, with a KD axiomatics [21] . The abstract relation structure is brought by a relation predicate. relation(relationName, a, b) means that a is in relation relationName with b. Binary relations on O × O can be introduced this way. For instance, relation(playsRole, a, r, b) can mean that a plays a given role r in the organization b. Functional responsibility is the operational aspect of an obligation, the fact that the obligated agent is actually expected to perform a task itself. We note FR(a, p, b, x) the fact that a has the functional responsibility, for which it is accountable to b, to ensure p, and that this responsibility comes from normative source x. In simple cases, functional responsibility is directly derived from the expressed obligation: if an agent is obliged to ensure p then it has the corresponding functional responsibility. This is why, in this simple (delegation-free) version of the framework, functional responsibility is formally equivalent to obligation (eq. 1). The predicate is introduced to make a distinction between the responsibility and the mere speech act.
Causal responsibility is not necessarily derived from an obligation, but will contribute to the definition of more complex notions. It expresses the link of causality between an agent's actions and a fact, without any assumption of any kind of "fault". We note CR a p the fact that agent a is causally responsible for the fact p. It implies p itself. It means that a has contributed, in some way to the fact that p is true: there is a causality link between a's behaviour and p. It does not mean that a is the sole responsible agent for p. We choose to distinguish "material causal responsibility" (MCR a p) from "causal responsibility by direct influence" (CRDI a p). The former means that p occured, and that there is a causality link between a's actions or inaction and the fact p. The latter means that a made another agent or organization b do something (by the means of an obligation) which made b causally responsible for the fact p. In other words, a used its influence to cause p. Material causal responsibility can be more precisely specified in many ways, by introducing complex relations between the actions and their results. In the version of the formalism presented here however, the notion remains abstract and the individual actions are hidden, because our only need here is to decide wether the causal link exists or not. In the context of this presentation, MCR a will therefore be considered a primary operator. Yet, we should keep in mind that it is possible to distinguish between various grades of material causal responsibility, which might lead to various grades of other kinds of responsibility. Causal responsibility by direct influence, on the other hand, is defined on the basis of an obligation and of the material causal responsibility of another agent or organization (2) . To conclude, this first version of causal responsibility is simply the disjunction of material causal responsibility and causal responsibility by direct influence (3) .
Liability We understand liability with respect to an undesirable fact as the possibility, for an agent or an organization, to be blamed for the fact, to be imposed a sanction.This notion is inspired from the legal concept of liability as it appears in the French legal context, for instance, where a person is held liable if its (faulty) behaviour is causally related to a damage (to another agent or to society).In our model, the damage is represented by a fact p, the fault by a violated interdiction on p and the causal relation by our dedicated operator. It means that if an agent has not violated any norm, then it cannot be blamed or sanctioned. Therefore it may be considered that the system contains very general norms, such as the obligation not to cause a harm or loss to another agent. In our language, L(a, p, b, x) means that a is liable for p towards b, because of obligations coming from normative source x. In a first version its direct form (DL'(a, p, b, x)), it is defined as the conjunction between a causal responsibility and a violated obligation (4) .
This direct liability is personal in essence, but in some cases one may be liable for somebody else's actions. For instance, parents often bear civil liability in the name of their children. We need to take this kind of relationship into account, because it can also occur in many organizations, where employers, under certain circumstances, may be liable instead of their employees. In order to model this, we will use a relation accountableFor, which we need to be built-in. In short, if a is accountable for b, then we consider that a is liable when b should be. This allows us to define indirect liability IL(a, p, b, x) as in (5). Overall liability (6) is therefore the disjunction between direct and indirect liability, where direct liability DL is redefined as the conjunction between DL' and the absence of a relation accountableFor.
If different levels of causal responsibility are defined, then different levels of liability will arise. For instance, one can imagine a weaker causal responsibility CR 1 (denoting a partial responsibility) and a stronger one CR 2 (denoting a full, exclusive responsibility). CR 1 and CR 2 could give rise to two levels of liability L 1 and L 2 . In some context, a L 1 liability could be considered too weak to give rise to a sanction, while an agent with L 2 liability would be considered "blamable". For simplicity, we will work only with one kind of causal responsibility here. However, several existing propositions could be useful in designing a gradation of causal responsibility, like constructions based on Pörn's D and D modalities [16] , and in particular the recent proposal by Marek Sergot [19] .
Sanction As mentioned above, in the case of obligation violation an agent or an organization has to make good for this violation. We use the predicate sanction(s, c, p, x) to say that sanction s is associated to fact p by normative source x and may be imposed by agent c. Note that we use this predicate to define sanctions in the sense of punishment (penal responsibility), but also to define blame and the reparation of damage or loss (civil responsibility). We choose not to formally differentiate the two notions. In our language, sanctions are associated to the agent liable for the violation according to the normative source. S(a, p, b, s, c) means that sanction s can be imposed by agent c to a following fact p, for which a is liable towards b:
Some discussion remarks One question that remains to be answered, for the sanction to be just: is the agent actually able to fulfill the obligation or to avoid its violation? For this purpose, one has to define the concept of the agents' ability [5, 12] to fulfill a given obligation, as well as the parameters influencing this ability. Thus, when a violation occurs we can tell whether a liable agent was actually able to fulfill the obligation in that moment. Many concepts have to be defined and considered to define agents' ability. For instance, is the agent considered able to do some task if it is able to delegate it to another agent? Another issue is the possibility of sanctions for agents which are causally responsible for the violation, but which bear no liability with respect to the current source of norms. For instance, organization b may deem agent a liable for a given violation with respect to a source of norms x, but agent c, belonging to a foreign organization on which b has no influence, may have a greater causal responsibility because it prevented a from doing its job properly. No liability of c towards b can apparently be derived, because c is not concerned by x and therefore it has not violated any norm of x. Yet, it would seem just that c could be blamed. No liability can be built upon x, but there may be other applicable normative sources. On the first hand, if a and c share a source forbidding an agent to harm another in the way c did, then a liability can be derived from that, and the corresponding sanction will be considered independently from x. It can also be the case that c broke one of its own norms and is sanctionned for that [10] , but that its liability is not towards b. On the other hand, if c has not violated any norm applying to it, then it is not faulty in any way and has neither to be sanctionned nor to provide a reparation. In other words, an agent with no functional responsibility for a given fact cannot be judged liable and therefore cannot be blamed. It matches real world situations, in which a fault must be exhibited for a sanction to be applied. For instance, two shops operating in the same street may have a negative impact on each other's income, thus generating a damage, but as long as none of them breaks the general rules of commerce, no civil reparation or penal sanction can be sought.
Modelling obligation delegation
Now that the notions of obligation, causal responsibility, functional responsibility and liability are available, we will propose a model of the concept of obligation delegation and examine its influence on the former notions. We say that an obligated agent b delegates its obligation to another agent a when b obliges a to what b was initially obliged. Depending on the options of this delegation, this may or may not influence the functional responsibility and the liability of both a and b with respect to the obligated fact.
The delegation predicate The delegation of an obligation is represented by an instance of the delOb predicate. delOb(a, p, b, c, x 
Liability can be kept (Loption = l keep), shared (l share) or forwarded (l forward). If liability is kept, then the delegatee will accept no other liability than towards the delegator. It means that if b is liable towards c and delegates to a with l keep, then a will not be liable to c, only b will. On the other hand, a will still be locally liable to b: it is a way to acknowledge that the speech act of delegation itself generates its own liability.If liability is shared, then both a and b will be liable to c (and a will still be "locally" liable to b). If liability is forwarded, then only b will be liable to c (and to a, locally).
For instance, in a conference program committee a reviewer a can delegate the obligation to review a given paper to an external reviewer b, using options fr forward and l keep. In this case, b has the functional responsibility to review the paper, a is liable to the PC chair if the review deadline is not met, and b is liable to a. We can also imagine the opposite situation: a PhD student delegates the obligation to review a paper to his/her advisor (obviously with his/her consent) using options fr share and l forward. In this case, the student transfers the obligation, i.e. he/she is no more liable to the PC chair, but will help his/her professor to review the paper. Note that there is a hierarchical authority between the professor and the student, therefore the student must request the consent of the professor before delegating the obligation (see [2] for more details about consent negotiation).
Formally, to be valid a delegation from a delegator b to a delegatee a on p necessitates the existence of a prior obligation O(b, p, c, x) (i.e. an obligation to b towards another agent c), and it creates a new obligation for the delegatee a towards b. Note that this obligation is also coming from the same normative source x. Equation (8) illustrates this derivation mechanism. The prior formula says that B delegates to A its obligation on P, coming from source X, with options LRoption and Loption. The derived formula is the new obligation of A, towards B, to ensure P according to normative source X. 
Rights system Depending on the context of an obligation, it is not always possible or desirable to delegate it. The initial obligator may demand that the initial obligee keeps either liability or full functional responsibility, for instance. It is therefore necessary to install a rights system over obligation delegation: each normative source will also enacts a number of rights formulae, and depending on the active rules, a specific delegation will be authorized or not. More details about how to set up such contextual rights about delegation are given in [1] . It is currently assumed that normative sources properly define these rights, in that rights enacted by a given source should not interfer with the obligations coming from another one (see [8] for more details about conflict management). Rights enacted by a normative sources are represented by allow and deny predicates. allow(a, b, p, c, x, FRoption, Loption, Recursivity) means that an obligation O(a, p, c, x) can be delegated to b with the options FRoption and Loption. If Recursivity = recursive, then this permission propagates to any delegated obligation. It does not if Recursivity = nonrecursive deny(a, b, p, c, x, FRoption, Loption, Recursive) means that this same initial obligation cannot be delegated with these options. If deny is recursive, it means that any delegated obligation is also subject to it. It can be relevant, for instance, if another set of options is authorized for the delegation. Recursivity in the rights system is defined by (9) .
When an agent delegates an obligation, it does not directly instantiate delOb, but rather creates an instance of a delObAttempt predicate, which generates the corresponding delOb only if the delegation is valid according to the existing rights. It should be noted that allow s and denys are terms which can be more or less instantiated (parameters can be ground litterals or uninstantiated variables), and thus more or less specific. By default, any delegation that is not allowed is forbidden, and deny has priority over allow. The overall rule for deriving an obligation delegation from a delegation attempt is described by (10) .
delObAttempt(A, P, B, C, X, FRoption, Loption), O(B, P, C, X), allow(B, A, P, C, X, FRoption, Loption, ), ¬deny(B, A, P, C, X, FRoption, Loption, ) delOb(A, P, B, C, X, FRoption, Loption) (10) Obligation chains We have seen that an obligation can be delegated with or without delegating (or sharing) liability towards the original obligator. In order to decide whether an agent is liable towards another for a given obligation, one must know whether there is a chain of obligations (including both the initial one and the delegated ones) between them, and whether liability has been shared or forwarded at each step. This is what the obChain predicate does. obChain(a, p, b, x, L chain) means that there is a chain of obligations between b (obligator) and a (obligatee) about p, coming from the normative source x. The last parameter can be l propagated, if liability has been kept (so that a may be liable to b), or l lost if liability has been lost somewhere between a and b. This predicate is a convenience abbreviation defined as (11) .
Functional responsibility (with delegation) Functional responsibility must be redefined in order to take obligation delegation into account. Now an agent or organization has functional responsibility for p if it is obliged to ensure p, but only if that it has not delegated this obligation with the fr forward option (12) .
Causal responsibility by indirect influence (with delegation) Causal responsibility by influence is the only component of causal responsibility which is related to obligations, so it is the only one we need to reconsider in the light of obligation delegation. So far, we have only defined causal responsibility by direct influence, when the agent we have ordered to ensure p is itself materially responsible for it. We introduce causal responsibility by indirect influence, which captures the fact that this obligation can be further delegated. CRII a p (reading "a is causally responsible, by indirect influence, for p") means that there is a chain of delegated obligations on p between a and some agent b, that b is materially responsible for p, and that this is not a causal responsibility by direct influence (13) . Causal responsibility by direct influence and by indirect influence are then grouped in a same "causal responsibility by influence" CRI a p (14) .
It can be interesting to introduce a variant operator: causal responsibility by primitive influence CRPI a p, meaning that the issued obligation has not been inherited by delegation (15) . Overall causal responsibility is then redefined as the disjunction between material causal responsibility and causal responsibility by influence (16) .
Liability (with delegation) The last notion to be redefined is liability, for which the obChain predicate has been specially tailored. An agent or organization a is directly liable for p towards b if and only if a is causally responsible for p, there is an obligation chain propagating liability from b to a, this liability has not been lost by delegation and no other agent is accountable for a (17). Indirect liability (18) can be defined in the same way, with overall liability remaining the disjunction of direct and indirect liability.
Concrete Example 4 Let us assume that agent a has the obligation, towards b, to fulfill p, and a is allowed to delegate this obligation with recursive option ( figure 1) . If the obligation to ensure p is violated then we have to identify agents that are responsible of this violation, namely, functional responsibility and liability (which is derived from causal responsibility). As shown in figure 1 , agent a delegates the obligation to c and shares both the functional responsibility and the liability towards b, so we can derive that FR(a, p, b, x) and L(a, p, b, x). Agent c delegates the obligation to d with fr share option and keeps the liability, so d has the functional responsibility towards b. Then, c delegates the obligation to e and forwards both the functional responsibility and the liability. Therefore, c is no more responsible towards b. Finally, agent e forwards the functional responsibility to f . Thus, e is liable for p and f has the functional responsibility towards b. To summarize, if the obligation O(a, p, b, x) is violated then we have FR(act, p, b, x), for act in {a, d, f }, and L(act , p, b, x) for act in {a, e}. Moreover, as mentioned above, agents are also "locally" responsible towards the agent who delegated to them the obligation (directly or indirectly), but only if they have not forwarded this responsibility to another agent. This is why, agent d has the functional responsibility towards agents c and a, and is liable towards c. Agent e is also liable towards agents c and a. Finally, agent f is liable towards e and has functional responsibility towards e, c and a. Note that if the obligation is fulfilled by an agent belonging to the obligation chain, then we consider that all the other agents have fulfilled their obligations [1] . In addition, we consider that only agents having functional responsibility are obliged to perform the obligation. Otherwise, the obligation is inactivated, i.e. the obligations of agents c and e. After identifying agents that are liable towards b, namely a and e, sanctions are derived. According to the sanction defined by norm x and according to the liability level (i.e. blameworthiness) and kind (i.e. penal or civil liability), a and e will be (or not) sanctioned, asked to repair a damage or a loss. "Local" sanctions can also be defined by norm x for agents who did not fulfill the delegation contract. Thus, agent d, which is "locally" liable to c, can be sanctioned by c if the obligation is violated. Obviously, this liability is inactivated if there is a hierarchical authority relation between the obligatee and the obligator (i.e. relation (bossOf, d, c) ). In the same way for agents e and f .
Related work and Discussion
In the literature, some works [13, 18, 6] have studied the issue of the delegation of obligations, such as the share, the transfer or the split of obligations, others [5, 17, 20, 12] have focused on the definition of responsibilities, such as direct, causal or task-based responsibility, and in [7] authors have addressed the issue of accountability within delegation protocols. But, none of them has explored the delegation of responsibility as we have done in this paper. These works have only considered the basic levels of delegation, namely the delegation of the obligation without responsibility or the transfer of the obligation together with the responsibility. In our work, we have proposed a distinction between functional responsibility and liability, in order to give agents the means to delegate their obligations according to their requirements and abilities. Moreover, this distinction allows us to identify, in the case of delegation, agents that are responsible for the violation, agents that are liable (or indirectly liable) for this violation and finally agents who are to be sanctioned.
Even though the word delegation has been used (and defined) in a technical sense in this paper, our notion of delegation can be applied in real life situations in which a proper distinction between functional, causal and legal responsibilities could help clarifying the issues and drawing appropriate conclusions. As an illustration, existing privacy protection regulations (such as the European Directive) impose strong obligations on any entity which collects personal data (the "data controllers"). In particular, data controllers are responsible for the security of the data and must ensure that the data subject can effectively exercise their rights, for example their rights to get access to their data or to have them corrected in case of error, or deleted if they are no longer necessary for the purpose. If the data controller subcontracts some or all the treatment of the personal data, certain responsibilities are transferred when others are shared or kept by the data controller. For example the functional responsibility to ensure the security of the data is shared (the data controller must implement appropriate security measures for the collection of the data and their transfer to the subcontractor and the subcontractor must ensure the protection of the data storage and access) but the legal responsibility for security (w.r.t. the data subject) may remain with the data controller, so that the data subject could potentially sue the data controller for security breaches actually due to the subcontractor. On the other hand, the functional responsibility on the exercise of the rights of the subject may be completely transferred (if the data controller does not store any data by himself) and both the data controller and the subcontractor must address any request from the subjects concerning their personal data, thus sharing legal responsibility.
Another illustration of the generality of our framework is the application to software contracts and responsibilities for defective software. As stated in section 2, different notions of causal responsibility can be defined, which may correspond to different levels of severity. The notion of causality has also been studied for a long time in computer science, but it is usually seen essentially as a temporal property. In [9] , we have defined several variants of logical causality allowing us to express the fact that an event e 2 (e.g. a damage) would not have occurred if another event e 1 had not occurred ("necessary causality") or the fact that e 2 could not be avoided as soon as e 1 had occurred ("sufficient causality"). These causality properties are expressed in terms of execution traces of the software components. We have shown that they are decidable and proposed trace analysis procedures to establish them. These notions of causality are examples of causal responsibilities relations CR which can be used to apply the framework presented here to software liability. This would make it possible to formalize legal aspects of the liability framework proposed in [11] and to distinguish, for example, the technical commitments of a subcontractor (e.g. providing a software component with a given functionality) and the cases of misbehaviour giving rise to a legal liability on his part (e.g. if the output of the component exceeds a given threshold, which might put the system or its environment at risk). An interesting avenue for further work to this respect is the introduction of group liability allowing us to make a distinction between "joint liability" (when each party is considered fully responsible for the obligation) and "several liability" (when the parties are responsible for their respective part of the obligation).
